WILLING HANDS
d e l i v e r i n g d on a ti on s of w h ol e so me f oo d
t o ou r n e i g h b o rs i n n e ed

A Few Highlights:


Willing Hands celebrates its 10th birthday this fall!



It’s been an excellent growing season and many local farms have generously
shared their bounty with Willing Hands. As of mid-October, Killdeer Farm
alone has already provided us with over 13,000 lbs. of farm-fresh vegetables.



Gleaning season is going strong. We have had 17 weekly gleanings at
Crossroad Farm, several at Long Wind and Edgewater farms, and we now are
gleaning each week at Whitman Brook Orchard. Last year, late season
gleanings at these farms and at Riverview and Poverty Lane kept us very well
supplied. Special thanks to our hard-working volunteers for gathering this
produce from these generous growers!



Finally we have our very own Cool Bot for short-term storage. What’s a Cool
Bot? Turn the page to find out...

SIMPLY DOI NG T HE RIGHT T HING
Willing Hands was founded on an idea that at the time was revolutionary.
Few had heard of “food rescue” or “gleaning”. Since our earliest days, longtime board members Sue Gault and Jack Lyons have followed their intuitive
belief in the potential of Willing Hands. When others said “that won’t work,
no one else is doing it,” they were not deterred. Nor was board member Mark
Lansburgh when he volunteered to manage operations until we had the funds
to hire a part-time executive director.
These days, many people share the workload required to deliver tons of
nutritious food every week. Our staff size is the full-time equivalent of two.
Much of our work is done by volunteers. Our strategy is to remain small and
efficient. We are pleased to have developed a model that is cited for replication
across the state of Vermont.
However, within certain circles, the naysaying continues. Because litigation
runs rampant in our society, concerns about liability can be paralyzing. The
antidote: the caring, creative, can-do attitude manifested by our founders.
At Willing Hands, we deliver our service with keen regard for food safety.
We have always worked diligently to maintain the critical balance point
between risk management and the obvious benefits of keeping nutritious food
out of the waste stream and making that good-quality produce available to our
neighbors in need.
Willing Hands cannot solve the hunger crisis in our country. We can,
however, continue in our own small way to simply do the right thing. Thank
you for stepping up to join us.
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The Numbers:
# of pounds of food that
go to waste in America
each year (per the
USDA)
96 Billion? How many
pounds per second is
that?
Each day, how many
Americans struggle to
get enough food?
What percentage of these
people are children?

96
billion

3,044

35
million
nearly
50%

There is no excuse
for anyone to go hungry
in America
when so much food
goes to waste

FE AT URE D FOO D DON O R: T HE COOP FO OD STO RE S
This year marks the 10th anniversary of the founding of Willing Hands and of our
remarkable relationship with the Coop Food Stores. It all began when Peter Phippen,
then a Coop employee, spoke out at the 2004 Coop annual meeting about the large
quantity of edible produce that was being discarded and what a disgrace it was in the
face of widespread (and often hidden) hunger and poverty around us. The Coop responded promptly. Two months later, Peter was out on the road in his beat-up station
wagon, delivering nutritious, surplus fruits and vegetables to our needy neighbors.
Coop General Manager Terry Appleby recalls that in the beginning some employees
in the produce departments were less than excited about the idea. They were not
careful about what they put in the donation boxes until some of them rode along on a
delivery and saw what was happening with the produce and who was benefitting.
“That completely changed their opinion of the program,” Terry told us. Ever since
then, the staff has done a top-notch job culling for donations to Willing Hands.
Coop Sustainability Coordinator Amanda Charland reports, “Willing Hands has
been just amazing. 50% of what used to be wasted is now going to achieve our highest
priority, feeding people". At least 90% of the Coop’s food waste is diverted from landfills. What is not suited for human consumption is used for compost or feeding farm
animals. The Coop was commended this past year by NH Governor Hassan and NH
Businesses for Social Responsibility for being an exemplary leader in the recycling of
organics.
The Coop Food Stores are rightfully proud of their achievements and we are grateful
that they continue to provide good quality produce, day after day, year after year, to
Willing Hands.

Jack Perkins
Produce Manager
at the Hanover store
sets aside food for
Willing Hands
(only the boxes on the floor
are for us!)

“Every Wednesday there is a
group of residents lined up
waiting for the Willing
Hands delivery.”
Windsor Village Apartments

L OOK W HAT ’S CROPPE D UP!
Willing Hands’ Garden and Gleaning Programs make significant contributions to our food supply.
Essentially run by volunteers, these programs yielded a whopping 35,000 pounds of farm-fresh produce in
2013. We may well tally-up a similar harvest again this year. It is wonderful to be able to support our
neighbors in need by offering them an ongoing supply of farm-fresh produce harvested specifically with them
in mind.
The garden highlight this summer was again our amazing group of volunteers who planted, tended and
harvested 300 foot rows of our recipients’ favorites including: lettuce,
cucumbers, cabbage, summer squash, tomatoes, beans, onions, melons,
broccoli, carrots, garlic, and potatoes. Many of the same volunteers,
including our Gardener-in-chief Andrea Colgan, return year after year
to make the garden the success that it is.
As we write this newsletter, gleaning season is in mid-stride. Having
already had 17 weekly gleanings at Crossroad Farm and several at Long
Wind and Edgewater farms, we now turn our attention to fall crops
Proud gleaners pose with Whitman Brook
including apples, potatoes, carrots, winter squash and cabbage. Like
our Garden crew, our gleaners and their Gleaners-in-chief, Carolyn and Orchard owner Terry Gorman (at far right)
after gathering nearly 2,800 lbs. of apples
Milt Frye, are a reliable, fun-loving and hard-working group.
in less than two hours!

WHAT ELSE IS NEW?


Giving Bowls - The Marion Cross School and
local community joined together to raise
awareness of hunger in our region. Willing
Hands is grateful to again be the recipient of
the proceeds of this wonderful event. We could
not agree more
with MCS principal Bill Hammond
when he wrote to
the event organizers, “Community
is developed not
simply by getting
together, but by dedicating ourselves to something important. Taking care of each other and in this case focusing on local hunger - is
paramount, and I applaud all of you for your
thoughts, your action, and your passing on the
ideas which we deem important to our children. Thanks, truly. Sunday's event was
marvelous.”

 Our new Cool Bot, is an 8’x8’x 12’ box that is
tightly insulated and cooled by an ordinary air
conditioner. A “Cool Bot” monitor prompts the
AC to operate below its normal range. Located
inside our garage, it provides excellent,
efficient, short-term storage for our produce.
Zane and Alex of Rodriguez Construction
designed and built the unit for us. One of its
best features: it folds out of the way at the end
of harvest season, so we can park our delivery
truck back inside when snowy weather returns.



In our newsletter last fall, we expressed our concern
that the rigid parameters of the new Food Safety
and Modernization Act of 2013 (FSMA) might be
untenable for many of our local farms. As you may
remember, FSMA was created to ameliorate public
concern regarding outbreaks of food-borne illness.
Thousands of small-scale farmers across the country spoke up and the good news is that the FDA listened and is proposing new ways to make the final
regulations “more flexible, practical and targeted.”
Willing Hands board member Pooh Sprague of
Edgewater Farm is cautiously optimistic but admits,
“We need to study it in depth again. The devil may
be in the details.”



Last fall we also mentioned Act 148, Vermont’s
unique law that aims to eliminate organic waste
from landfills. We have been working with the
Food Cycle Coalition as part of Vermont’s Farm to
Plate Network in an effort to outline strategies to
encourage the successful implementation of this
universal recycling law. The fourth of their top ten
strategies: “Replicate the Willing Hands model in
order to develop greater regional food rescue
capacity.”

Apples keeping cool in our
new Cool Bot

Hartford High students
making applesauce for The
Haven using apples and a
squeezo from Willing Hands

Yes, I want to help Willing Hands deliver donations of healthy food!
Enclosed is my tax deductible contribution of $______
Name___________________________________________
P.O. Box 172
Lebanon, NH 03766
802-698-0265

Address_________________________________________
City _______________________State ____ Zip_________

I’m interested in volunteering to help Willing Hands with:
___ The Farm Garden
____ Gleaning
___ Nutrition Education

___ Committee Work

Please contact me at this phone number: _________________ or this email address: _________________________

COL L ABOR AT ION S ARE K E Y TO OU R SUCCE SS
Willing Hands Extends Special Thanks To Our Recipient Organizations
(every week year round making sure that the food we deliver gets to the folks who need it most)
In New Hampshire:
Child & Family Services
Cornish Food Pantry
Earl Bourdon Center
Enfield Methodist Church
Good Folks Pantry
Green Mtn Childcare
Headrest
HIV/HCV Resource Center
His Helping Hands
Lebanon Towers
Listen Community Services
Maple Manor
Mascoma Area Senior Center
Mascoma Village
Next Step
Open Hands Mission
Orford Senior Center
Roger’s House
Romano Circle
Southwest Community Services
Stepping Stones
Students Fighting Hunger
Turning Points Network
United Methodist Church Enfield
Upper Valley Senior Center
Wellspring Foodshelf
West Central Behavioral Health
WIC - Women’s Health Resource Center

In Vermont:

Willing Hands
Driving Staff

Did you know that the Coop
Food Stores also provide
Willing Hands with frozen
ground meat?
And surplus flowers too?
Yes, flowers are not part of
our mission but if you saw
how our recipient’s faces
light up...

Bugbee Senior Center
Dismas House
Fairlee Food District
Family Place
Graystone Village
Hollow Drive
Journey Church Foodshelf
Junction Teen Center
Northwoods
Norwich Senior Housing
Olde Windsor Village
Overlook Housing
Praise Chapel Foodshelf
Red Door Community Meal
Royalton Senior Center
Salvaged Cross Foodshelf
Sharon Foodshelf
Thetford Foodshelf
Trinity Church Foodshelf
Turning Point Club
UU Church of Hartland Foodshelf
Upper Valley Haven
VA Medical Center
Village Apartments
West Fairlee Foodshelf

“The people here feel very blessed with the
service that you provide us.”
Graystone Village

BE HIND T H E SCE NE S:
Board of Directors:
Jack Lyons - President
Peter Carter -Vice President
Susan Gault - Secretary
Mark Lindberg - Treasurer
Andrea Colgan
Carolyn Frye
Birgit Humpert
Tom Ketteridge
Terry Lyons
Pooh Sprague
Jay Van Arman

Driving Staff:
Chuck Egner: Lead Driver
Jim McCracken
Lynn Caulkins
Henry Danaher
Substitute: Iain Wallis

Operations Assistant:
Jim McCracken
Zane Rodriguez building our
super-cool Cool Bot
using SIPS panels donated by
the Davis Frame Co.

info@willinghands.org 802-698-0265 PO Box 172 Lebanon, NH 03766

www.willinghands.org

Executive Director
Heather Bagley

volunteer@willinghands.org

